A nationwide interoperable public safety broadband network is being planned by the United States government. The network will be based on long term evolution (LTE) standards and use recently designated spectrum in the 700 MHz band. The public safety network has different objectives and traffic patterns than commercial wireless networks. In particular, the public safety network puts more emphasis on coverage, reliability and latency in the worst case scenario. Moreover, the routine public safety traffic is relatively light, whereas when a major incident occurs, the traffic demand at the incident scene can be significantly heavier than that in a commercial network. Hence it is prohibitively costly to build the public safety network using conventional cellular network architecture consisting of an infrastructure of stationary base transceiver stations. A novel architecture is proposed in this paper for the public safety broadband network. The architecture deploys stationary base stations sparsely to serve light routine traffic and dispatches mobile base stations to incident scenes along with public safety personnel to support heavy traffic. The analysis shows that the proposed architecture can potentially offer more than 75% reduction in terms of the total number of base stations needed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has recently designated 2×10 MHz paired spectrum in the 700 MHz band for exclusive public safety uses nationwide. A unified public safety broadband network is being planned based on long term evolution (LTE) technologies. The planned public safety network and existing commercial networks have different characteristics. Commercial networks have a higher user equipment (UE) density and target on a high network revenue by providing diverse levels of services. The public safety network, however, aims at providing immediate access to the network (an excessive delay may cause loss of life and property), reliable communications with guaranteed throughput and quality of service (QoS), as well as full nationwide coverage.
The traffic pattern of the public safety network and that of commercial networks are also different. There are two typical sources of traffic in the public safety network, namely, the light traffic due to routine activities such as patrols and surveillance, and the heavy traffic due to large numbers of public safety personnel at a major incident scene. There have been some studies of public safety networks. A model for public safety traffic under normal and emergency scenarios has been developed in [1] . Reference [2] analyzed the public safety traffic on land mobile radio systems and found close fitting distributions for call inter-arrival time and call holding times. In [3] , it is shown that the average number of busy channels in most cells is small compared to their capacities, whereas there are busy periods of high utilization. Averaged over time and across areas, the amount of routine traffic in a public safety network is much lower than that in a typical commercial network. When a major incident occurs, however, the amount of traffic reaches its peak, where the aggregate demand in a cell is at least comparable to that in a typical cell in a commercial network.
The FCC estimates the cell site density and network deployment cost of the public safety network to be comparable to a commercial network [4] , while some have estimated it to be even a few times more than deploying a commercial network due to more stringent requirements [5] .
In this paper, we propose a novel architecture for building an economic nationwide public safety broadband network. The wireless access points of the network consist of sparsely deployed stationary base transceiver stations (BTSs) for supporting light routine traffic and a distributed set of mobile BTSs ready to be deployed quickly to any incident scene by vehicle or helicopter. A premise of this architecture is that a mobile BTS can be dispatched to the incident scene as quickly as a large number of personnel and can be set up quickly to provide needed wireless services. This imposes a requirement on the density and placement of mobile BTSs, as well as technologies that link the mobile BTSs to the fixture infrastructure through, e.g., a wireless backhaul.
The proposed architecture is compared with the conventional architecture, where the cell sites are designed to satisfy the throughput requirement due to the sum of both light routine traffic and heavy incident scene traffic. We consider the worst case scenario where the incident scene is located at the cell edge. A stylized case study is carried out to obtain insights on how the throughput of the public safety network depends on the density of BTSs or the cell size under each architecture. In the conventional architecture, it is found that the cell size is mainly constrained by the heavy incident scene traffic. For the proposed architecture, depending on the traffic patterns, the backhaul and routine traffic demands are usually the critical constraints on the cell size. When the emergency traffic is mostly local, e.g., only 50% of the incident scene traffic traverses the backhaul link to the core network, the routine traffic demand becomes the key constraint. It is found that the 978-1-4673-3122-7/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE IEEE ICC 2013 -Communications Theory maximum cell size allowed using the proposed architecture to meet the traffic requirements is much larger than that using the conventional architecture. In all, the proposed architecture provides significant reduction in the total number of BTSs needed to provide the same throughput.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the conventional and the proposed architectures. Section III analyzes the throughput for downlink transmissions under those architectures. A case study through simulation is provided in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. NETWORK ARCHITECTURES
There are two types of traffic in the public safety network. One is the light traffic induced by routine activities, such as patrols and surveillance. The other is heavy traffic due to a large number of public safety personnel at a major incident scene. The network architecture must be designed to meet the peak capacity requirement due to the sum of both types of traffic.
A. The Conventional Architecture
The conventional cellular network architecture is based on an infrastructure of stationary BTSs connected to the wired core network. If such an architecture is adopted by the nationwide public safety network, the deployment of BTSs needs to be dense enough to meet the peak demand of public safety UEs, including both routine UEs and incident scene UEs. The cost is estimated to be a few times more than deploying a commercial network [4] . The utilization of the network is low most of the time, because the routine traffic is much lower than the peak traffic.
B. The Proposed Architecture
The novel architecture proposed here adapts to the traffic demand by using a collection of mobile BTSs in addition to a sparse network of stationary BTSs deployed to support light routine traffic. The mobile BTSs are sparsely distributed across the country, e.g., at selected fire stations. When a major incident occurs, a mobile BTS is dispatched to the incident scene along with public safety personnel. 1 If the mobile BTS can start its service quickly (the initialization and configuration can begin en route), it suffices to have a mobile BTS at the scene just before the personnel at the scene becomes large.
Intuitively, the mobile BTS at the incident scene would be serving UEs in a much smaller area than the coverage of a stationary BTS. Thus it can support high data rate with enhanced QoS in the local area. One or multiple wireless backhaul links are needed to connect the mobile BTS to some stationary BTSs and thence to the core network. The requirement on the capacity of the backhaul depends on how much of the traffic at the incident scene is internal between local UEs, which does not need to traverse the backhaul. Moreover, the backhaul link is expected to be much stronger, because the mobile BTS remains mostly stationary at the scene, has higher power and taller and more antennas than the UEs, and that there may be a line of sight propagation.
III. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
We only consider downlink transmissions and we expect similar results to hold for uplink transmissions. It is assumed that every subcarrier of every link is subject to independent Rayleigh block fading with unit variance.
A. A Generic Throughput Result
We first give a generic result, which can then be applied to obtain the throughputs of the conventional architecture and the proposed architecture in subsequent subsections.
We focus on a particular subcarrier and let S a denote the transmit power spectral density of BTS a on this subcarrier. For this subcarrier of any link between two terminals a and b, let g(a, b) denote the path loss and h(a, b) denote the power gain of the Rayleigh fading channel, which follows the exponential distribution with unit mean, i.e., for every x ≥ 0,
The signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) of UE u from its associated base station o is thus
where O is the set of interfering BTSs and η is the noise power spectral density. Let γ be a prescribed threshold. We say UE u's spectral efficiency in the subcarrier (in bits/s/Hz) is 
in bits per second (bps). Proof: Suppose in a given time slot, a specific subcarrier is assigned to UE u ∈ Z. The total received interference power spectral density on UE u is expressed as
Hence the received SINR of UE u in the subcarrier is
Given I u , which is independent of the channel gain h(u, o), the success probability is
where (9) is due to (1) and the expectation is taken over I u .
Since I u is a sum of independent random variables, the success probability can be further written as
where (11) is by definition of the Laplace transform of the exponential distribution with unit mean:
Round-robin scheduling allocates the subcarrier to each UE in Z with a fraction of 1/|Z| of the time. By symmetry, the total throughput on all subcarriers is given by
Plugging in (11) proves the proposition.
B. Throughput of the Conventional Architecture
In the conventional architecture, a stationary BTS serves both the routine UEs and the incident scene UEs. The total downlink bandwidth is W . The total transmit power of every stationary BTS is P . Denote the stationary BTS covering the incident scene by o. Denote the set of routine UEs and incident scene UEs served by the same BTS by U and C, respectively. Each UE experiences intercell interference from all BTSs from set O.
Applying Proposition 1 with |Z| = |U | + |C|, W o = W , and S o = S a = P/W , the aggregate throughput of routine UEs is
and the aggregate throughput of incident scene UEs is 
C. Throughput of the Proposed Architecture
Let the proposed architecture be adopted. The total downlink bandwidth is W . Let the bandwidth allocated to the link from the stationary BTS to routine UEs be W u . The remaining bandwidth is used for transmissions by the stationary BTSs to the mobile BTS (via the downlink wireless backhaul) and incident scene UEs. Let the mobile BTS use either frequencydomain resource sharing (FDRS) or time-domain resource sharing (TDRS) to orthogonally divide the frequency and time resources for the two types of links. Let the bandwidth of the (downlink) backhaul be W b and the bandwidth of the link from the mobile BTS to incident scene UEs be W c . Further denote ρ b and ρ c as the proportion of time resource allocated to the corresponding links, respectively. See Fig. 1 for an illustration, where the parameters satisfy the following relationships:
Let the total transmit power of a stationary BTS and a mobile BTS be P and P , respectively. The transmit power from a stationary BTS to a mobile BTS associated with it is P b < P. The transmit power from a stationary BTS to its routine UEs is thus P − P b .
To avoid interference to the mobile BTS located at the cell edge, we disallow all stationary BTSs to transmit when the backhaul link is active under TDRS or to transmit on the frequency resources allocated to the backhaul under FDRS. The throughput to routine UEs in all cells is degraded by no more than the degradation suffered by the routine UEs in the cell in which the incident occurs. Hence, all cells satisfy the routine traffic requirement if the cell covering the incident scene does.
Let o denote the mobile BTS at the center of the incident scene. Applying
, S a = 0 and Z = o to Proposition 1 and taking into account the fraction of time ρ b allocated to the backhaul, the backhaul throughput is
where the parameters ρ b and W b depend on whether FDRS or TDRS is used. We next calculate the throughput to the UEs. In the case of TDRS, applying W o = W u , S o = (P − P b )/W u , S a = P/W and Z = U in Proposition 1, the aggregate throughput from the stationary BTS to routine UEs (in bps) is
Similarly, applying W o = W c , S o = P /W c , S a = P/W and Z = C to Proposition 1 and taking into account the fraction of time ρ c , the aggregate throughput from the mobile BTS to its incident scene UEs (in bps) is
In the case of FDRS, applying W o = W u , S o = (P − P b )/W u , S a = P/(W − W b ) and Z = U to Proposition 1, the aggregate throughput from the stationary BTS to routine UEs (in bps) is
Applying
and Z = C to Proposition 1, the aggregate throughput from the mobile BTS to its incident scene UEs (in bps) is
IV. A CASE STUDY VIA SIMULATION
Consider a stylized network topology as illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the public safety network is composed of square grids and an incident occurs at the cell edge. The routine UEs and incident scene UEs are evenly spaced according to lattices in each cell and the incident scene, respectively. The system parameters chosen according to LTE standards [6] are listed in Table I . Throughout the simulation, the total downlink bandwidth is W = 50 × 12 × 15 kHz = 9 MHz.
We compare the number of BTSs needed by the conventional architecture and the proposed architecture, respectively, so that the aggregate throughput required for the routine UEs, the incident scene UEs and the backhaul are T u = 2 Mbps, T c = 8 Mbps and T b = 4 Mbps, respectively. In this case, 4/8 = 50% of the emergency traffic traverses the backhaul. Fig. 3 plots the throughput as a function of the cell side length if the conventional architecture is adopted. The side length must not exceed 300 m in order to meet the required throughput for the incident scene UEs (T c ). Figs. 4 and 5 show the throughput tradeoff for the proposed architecture under TDRS and FDRS, respectively. Under TDRS, the number of resource blocks assigned to a backhaul link is 25, i.e., W u = W b = W c = 25 × 12 × 15 kHz = 4.5 MHz (W = 9 MHz) and ρ b = 0.4. Under FDRS, the number of resource blocks assigned to the backhaul and the link from the mobile BTS to incident scene UEs is 10 and 15, respectively. Hence W u = 4.5 MHz, W b = 1.8 MHz and W c = 2.7 MHz. It can be seen in both figures that the routine UEs' rate (T u ) puts the critical constraint on the cell size. It suffices to have 900 m side length for each square cell. Consequently, the number of stationary BTS required is reduced by slightly more than 1 − (300/900) 2 = 8/9 using the proposed architecture.
The remaining crucial question is how many mobile BTSs are needed in the entire network. Here we give a crude estimate by assuming that a mobile BTS can be dispatched at the same time as the first responders and arrive at the incident scene within three times the amount of time it takes the nearest fire engine to arrive. The assumption is reasonable because the stationary BTSs can support a small number of personnel at the beginning of an incident, and a mobile BTS is needed only when a much larger number of personnel arrive. Under this assumption, the number of mobile BTSs required is about 1/9 of the total fire stations across the country (approximately 48,800 of them according to the National Fire Department census). The number of mobile BTSs needed is thus about 48, 800/9 ≈ 5, 422. The total number of stationary BTSs in the U.S. is about 44,000 in 2010 according to the FCC [4] . The total number of stationary and mobile base stations required by the proposed architecture is thus about 1/9 + 5422/44000 ≈ 23% as many as that required by the conventional architecture.
A mobile BTS is quite different from a stationary BTS. In this simulation, the transmit power of a mobile BTS is only one-half of that of a stationary BTS. A mobile BTS may be portable. It does not require any building roof top space, but needs to be transported to the incident scene quickly. In remote areas where deployment of cellular infrastructure is not cost effective, or in disasters where the cellular infrastructure is destroyed, mobile BTSs can perhaps be helicoptered in to provide crucial local access points, and backhaul links could be established via satellites. Taking these into account, the proposed architecture may bring an even larger reduction on the total cost of the public safety broadband network.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel network architecture for the public safety broadband network, where stationary BTSs are deployed sparsely and a mobile BTS is dispatched to the scene when a major incident occurs. A stylized case study shows that utilizing the mobile BTS is a promising solution, especially if the emergency traffic is mostly local to the incident scene. The proposed architecture can be a viable solution for the nationwide public safety broadband network. 
